FARIBAULT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BACK TO SCHOOL 2020-21

Faribault Public Schools provides a high-quality
and equitable education that nurtures, inspires,
challenges, and empowers all students to engage
and grow as learners and citizens.

To view our full COVID-19 Preparedness Plan,
go to faribault.k12.mn.us

For the latest updates: faribault.k12.mn.us

A MESSAGE FROM
SUPERINTENDENT TODD SESKER
Dear Faribault Public Schools Families,
Faribault Public Schools and community leaders have spent much of the summer developing a back to
school plan that prioritizes staff and student safety amidst the COVID-19 pandemic. We were given
additional guidance on July 30 when Governor Walz and the Minnesota Department of Education
announced a Safe Learning Plan that authorized school districts to use a localized, data-driven approach to
resuming school this fall.
The MDE's plan outlined the steps each district should take to determine its safe learning model, starting
with tracking of our county COVID-19 case rate per 10,000 residents. Rice County had a rolling 14-day
average of 10.9 cases per 10,000 residents as of the publication of the data on Aug. 8. The average has
remained under 20 since June 14. For counties between 10-19 cases per 10,000 residents, the MDE indicated
the following learning models: in-person learning for elementary students and hybrid learning for
secondary students.
Upon extensive review of the MDE’s guidance and parent and community survey data, ongoing
collaboration with members of the district COVID-19 Task Force, and consultation with Rice County Public
Health, we plan to start the school year in a hybrid learning model for grades PreK-12 and Adult
Education. Under our hybrid plan, students in Grades PreK-6 will return to school every day with
enhanced safety measures in place. Students in Grades 7-12 will attend school in person two days per week
and engage in distance learning three days per week. All students have the option to participate in distance
learning full-time.
Regardless of the learning model chosen, we will provide meals to students who need them and child care
to students of Tier 1 emergency workers. Additional information about our hybrid learning model, the
health and safety measures we're putting in place, food service, transportation and child care can be found
in this document and in our Preparedness Plan on our website. You will receive additional building-specific
information from your child's principal in the coming days.
Our back to school plan is designed to be flexible so we can pivot to distance learning for all students or
resume full in-person learning when it's safe to do so. Our Regional Support Team, made up of Rice County
Public Health and the Minnesota Department of Health, will inform our decisions by providing us with the
most recent case data and consulting with us regarding implementation and evaluations of our safety
practices and learning model. The Regional Support Team will work directly with our new health and
safety manager to ensure we’re taking every step possible to maintain a safe and healthy learning
environment for our students and staff.
Thank you for your patience and understanding during these unprecedented times. Our school district is
dedicated to overcoming the obstacles created by this pandemic and continuing to nurture, inspire,
challenge and empower the learners in our community.

Sincerely,
Todd Sesker

Superintendent Todd Sesker
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FPS BACK TO SCHOOL PLAN

Our Priorities
Be prepared to implement any of
the three learning models, as
necessary
Provide an every-day, in-person
option for Pre-K and elementary
families
Limit disruptions for students and
families
Improve distance learning. Provide
distance learning as an option for
all students
Provide a high-quality and
equitable education for all students
Focus on the health, safety and
well-being of our students and staff
Focus on the social-emotional needs
of our students and staff

Three Learning Models at a Glance
Full-time in-person Learning

Hybrid Learning

Distance Learning

Grades 7-12

We're Committed to Health and Safety
To start the school year, each building will be equipped with:
Plexiglass sheets for the reception areas.
Health screening stations at designated building entrances that will include
recommended screening tools per the Minnesota Department of Health guidelines. For
example: thermometers, hand sanitizer, disposable masks for visitors, and posters with
health screening questions.
Social distancing rules that will be identified in public spaces.
Posters promoting health and safety practices.
Cleaning materials for each classroom. Desks will be wiped down with disinfectant and
Microfiber towels between classes.
Extra masks that will be available to all staff and students.
Protocols in place for isolating and removing those with COVID-19 symptoms
Well-maintained heating, ventilation and cooling systems that are operating at peak
efficiency.
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PRE-K-GRADE 6 HYBRID MODEL

Operations
All students will attend school daily with strict social distancing and
capacity guidelines in place.
Most classes will consist of between 12-15 students. Each class will be taught
by licensed staff in classrooms that are set up to allow for social distancing.
PreK-grade 5 students will attend McKinley Early Childhood Center or their
elementary school. Large common areas like media centers and gymnasiums
may be converted to classroom spaces if needed.
Grade 6 students will attend Faribault Middle School. Large common areas
like media centers and gymnasiums may be converted to classroom spaces if
needed.
An iPad will be provided to each kindergarten-Grade 6 student, regardless of
if they select hybrid learning or distance learning, so all students will have a
device with access to the internet. We will communicate more information
soon about getting your students’ iPad, parent/guardian and student
responsibilities with the iPad, how to get technology support, and more.
Safety Measures
FPS Preparedness Plan will be implemented.
Visual reminders will be displayed on floors and walls to remind students
and staff to stay 6 feet apart in lines and in areas they typically congregate.
Limit non-essential visitors and volunteers and activities involving external
groups or organizations.
Meals will be delivered to the classroom.
iPads will be used daily to support learning at home and to prepare for fulltime distance learning, if necessary.
New bus and pick-up/drop-off protocols will be implemented.
Modified school-day schedule will be implemented to decrease high-volume
student transitions between classes, during lunch and before and after
school.
Walking lanes will be designated in hallways to limit congestion.
Learning opportunities will be altered to limit sharing of tools and supplies.
Teachers will maintain an eight-foot spatial barrier at the front of the
learning space.
Principals will provide information on how these plans will be implemented
at each individual building.

iPads for all students
This school year, every K-12 student will receive an iPad to support learning in person and
online. Students will receive and use their iPads regardless of the learning model.
By providing the same device to all students, Faribault Public Schools reduces the disparity in
type, quality and capability of the devices students have access to, both in their classrooms and
at home. Additionally, providing a device for each student ensures that we will be able to meet
the CDC recommendations for returning to school buildings, which indicate that electronic
devices should not be shared.
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GRADES 7-12 HYBRID MODEL

Operations
All students will attend school twice a week with strict social distancing and capacity guidelines in
place. Middle school (Grades 7-8), high school and ALC students would be split into two groups:
FMS and FHS Group A: Attend in-person Monday and Tuesday, distance learning at home the other
days; Group B: Attend in-person Thursday and Friday, distance learning at home the other days
(Example below). Siblings will be placed in the same groups.
ALC Group A: Attend in-person Monday and Tuesday; Group B: Attend in-person Wednesday and
Thursday. Distance learning at home the other days.
Wednesdays will be distance learning days for all FMS (Grades 7-8) and FHS students (except centerbased), with time for individual student interventions, enrichment, planning for instruction and
deep cleaning the building, in addition to daily cleaning.
Classrooms will be set up to provide social distancing and reduced to approximately 12-18 students
at the middle school, 15-21 students at the high school depending on the size of the class and space
available.
Learning in school will utilize best practices for teaching and learning while following health and
safety requirements.
Learning at home will utilize best practices for teaching and learning in a virtual environment to
support and enhance learning for students.
iPads will be used daily to support learning at home and to prepare for full-time distance learning, if
necessary. We will communicate more information soon about getting your students’ iPad,
parent/guardian and student responsibilities with the iPad, how to get technology support, and
more.
Safety Measures
FPS Preparedness Plan will be implemented.
Visual reminders will be displayed on floors and walls to remind students and staff to stay 6 feet
apart in lines and in areas they typically congregate.
Limit non-essential visitors and volunteers and activities involving external groups
Meals will be eaten in the classroom.
New bus and pick-up/drop-off protocols will be implemented.
Modified school-day schedule will be implemented to decrease high-volume student transitions
between classes, during lunch and before and after school.
Walking lanes will be designated in hallways to limit congestion.
Learning opportunities will be altered to limit sharing of tools and supplies.
Teachers will maintain an eight-foot spatial barrier at the front of the learning space.
Principals will provide information on how these plans will be implemented at each individual
building.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Group A
in-person

Group A
in-person

Group B
distance
learning

Group B
distance
learning

WEDNESDAY
Distance
learning/
building
cleaning/
Student
support

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Group A
distance
learning

Group A
distance
learning

Group B
in-person

Group B
in-person
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OTHER LEARNING MODELS

Distance Learning
If the number of cases in Rice County rises to a rate of more than 50 per 10,000 people, or
if other local health factors warrant, Faribault Public Schools will move into a full-time
distance learning model for all students in accordance with the Minnesota Safe Learning
Plan.
The distance learning provided at the end of last school year was implemented under
emergency circumstances in just a few days. This summer, teams of administrators and
teachers have worked to improve distance learning by:
Coordinating consistency for use of the Seesaw and Schoology learning management
systems.
Sharing distance learning best practices and identifying “must do/may do” activities.
Providing a better mix of synchronous (same time) and asynchronous (independent
application of learning) learning opportunities.
Increasing student capacity for managed independent learning.
Narrowing the curriculum and continuously monitoring scope and sequence across
grade levels.
Establishing similar classroom practices for students to follow, whether in school or
at home.
Providing additional resources to help parents and guardians support their children
in distance learning.
This year, under our distance learning model students would:
Continue to learn through the same online platforms they used during distance
learning days in the hybrid model.
Bring home their iPads to aid in learning.
Have daily contact with their teacher through email, live instruction and/or recorded
video lessons.
Receive targeted online support.
Have a consistent schedule with clearly communicated expectations from their
teacher(s).
Full in-person Learning
Our goal is to return to full-time in-person learning when it is safe to do so. There are
many factors that would contribute to allowing us to move back into buildings full-time,
including Rice County case data. In this model:
All students would be in school every day under normal building hours.
Health and safety measures outlined by the MDH and MDE would still be followed.
Some learning opportunities may still be limited or altered.
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HEALTH & SAFETY

How will students/staff be separated while in school if exhibiting symptoms?
Each school building will have an isolation room or space separate from the
nurse’s office where students or employees who may have symptoms of COVID-19
will wait to be evaluated or picked up. Only essential staff and students assigned
to the isolation room or space may enter. The room will be thoroughly disinfected
and sanitized after each use, and as needed. Strict social distancing is required to
be maintained while in the room. Staff will assist students who are ill by notifying
their parents/guardians and requiring they be picked up or brought home via bus
taxi.
What will happen when there is a confirmed case of COVID-19 in a school
building?
When it’s confirmed that a person infected with COVID-19 was in a school
building, Faribault Public Schools will:
Gather information from the infectious individual to determine close contacts.
Contact the Minnesota State Health Department.
Notify parents, students and employees of close contacts to inform them of the
confirmed case of COVID-19.
NOTE: The individual who tested positive will not be identified in
communications to the school community at large, but may need to be selectively
identified for contact tracing by the state health department.
How is it determined when to quarantine a student or employee?
Students and employees will be asked to self-quarantine if they test positive for
COVID-19 or exhibit symptoms of COVID-19 based on CDC guidance that is not
otherwise explained.
Symptoms looked for:
Fever of 100.4 degrees F or greater
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Chills
Muscle pain
Headache
Sore throat
Loss of taste or smell
Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea
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HEALTH & SAFETY

Other health and safety measures
Health and safety protocols, such as managing student and staff arrivals at
school, maintaining safe social distancing, and increasing other healthy habits
while in school buildings, help minimize the exposure and spread of COVID-19.
School nurses and/or health assistants available on each campus to support
health needs.
Daily screening protocols for employees and students.
Students who do not pass arrival screenings and/or become ill with COVID-19
related symptoms will be placed in isolation areas to wait for parent/guardian
pick up.
Soap and paper towels in restrooms will be replenished throughout the day.
Hand-washing instructions and regular reminders reviewed and
implemented.
Social distancing of at least 6 feet throughout the building, including hallways
and common areas, will be maintained.
Hard-to-disinfect toys and personal items will be removed to increase usable
class space.
Classrooms will be rearranged to ensure the most social distancing footage
possible is utilized between student seating areas. Tables and desks will face
the same direction.
All buildings will be provided PPE and cleaning and disinfection items on site.
Enhanced daily cleaning, sanitation, and disinfection of high-touch areas,
classrooms and spaces will be conducted multiple times throughout the day,
after school, between classes or as often as feasible.
Water bottle fillers will be available and students are encouraged to bring
their own reusable water bottles. Regular water fountains will be disabled.
Hand sanitizer stations will be available at the main entrance of all buildings
and in other locations where soap and water are not available.
Plexi-Glass barriers will be used in various locations.
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HEALTH & SAFETY

What are the face mask/covering requirements?
To protect all Faribault Public Schools students and employees, face
masks/coverings are required. The Minnesota Department of Health and CDC
state that face coverings are beneficial in preventing the spread of COVID-19.
Wearing a face mask/covering could prevent the district from having to move to
a distance learning or hybrid learning scenario.
All are required to wear a face mask/covering in common areas, holding areas,
on buses and during transitions and class changes.
Medical and special circumstances will be considered.
FPS asks students and employees to provide their own face covering each day.
The district will provide ONE washable mask per student and employee at the
beginning of the school year.
Face masks will be on hand for those who may forget periodically.
Face masks must follow the Faribault Public Schools’ dress code for students
policy, which includes no inappropriate designs, pictures, symbols, slogans,
offensive language or political statements.
What are the guidelines for face shields?
A face shield (a clear plastic barrier that covers the face) allows visibility of facial
expressions and lip movements for speech perception and may be used as an
alternative to a face covering/mask in the following situations:
Among students in Kindergarten through grade 8 when wearing a face covering
is problematic.
By teachers, when wearing a face covering may impede the educational
process.
For staff, students or visitors who cannot tolerate a face covering due to a
developmental, medical, or behavioral health condition.
For staff providing direct support student services when a face covering
impedes the service being provided.
NOTE: Guidelines for face coverings/masks and other Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) will be adjusted based on Minnesota Department of Health and
CDC guidelines.
Principals will provide further information on how these health and safety
plans will be implemented at each individual building.
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STUDENT AND STAFF
SCREENING PROTOCOLS

The following procedures are being implemented to assess
student/staff/visitor health status prior to entering the school and for
families and employees to report when they are sick or experiencing
symptoms.
Students
Families are encouraged to self-monitor their child for signs and
symptoms of illness. Students exhibiting any of the symptoms from
Section 1 are to stay home from school. Families should contact their
respective school/program administrator to report the student's illness
and keep Faribault Public Schools informed if the condition worsens.
Faribault Public Schools encourages families to contact their medical
provider to determine the need for testing if students exhibit multiple
symptoms from Section 1 and/or have checked any of the boxes in
Section 2.

Daily home screening for students
Parents: Please complete this short check each morning and report
your child’s information in the morning before your child leaves for
school.
SECTION 1: Symptoms
If your child has any of the following symptoms, that indicates a
possible illness that may decrease the student’s ability to learn and
also put them at risk for spreading illness to others. Please check your
child for these symptoms:
Temperature 100 degrees Fahrenheit or higher when taken by
mouth
Sore throat
New uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing (for
students with chronic allergic/asthmatic cough, a change in their
cough from baseline)
Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain
New onset of severe headache, especially with a fever
SECTION 2: Close contact/potential exposure
In the past 14 days, has your been in close contact (6 feet or less for
more than 15 minutes) with someone diagnosed with COVID-19?
Yes
No
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STUDENT AND STAFF
SCREENING PROTOCOLS
Staff
Staff will be required to self-monitor for signs and symptoms of COVID-19 as above for
students. The following policies and procedures are being implemented to assess employees’
health status prior to entering the workplace and for employees to report when they are sick
or experiencing symptoms.
Assess health status prior to reporting to work
Employees should use the Daily Home Screening for Students EACH DAY to assess their
health status prior to reporting to work. This checklist should be completed prior to taking
any fever reducing medicine.
Employees exhibiting any of the symptoms in Section 1 are to stay home from work. The
employee will log their absence in the Absence Management and then will contact Human
Resources (507-333-6013) for further follow-up. Faribault Public Schools encourages
employees to contact their medical provider to determine the need for testing if they exhibit
multiple symptoms from Section 1 and/or have checked any of the boxes in Section 2.
Leave work immediately if symptoms appear throughout the work day
Employees who have the onset of COVID-19 related symptoms throughout the work day
should immediately notify their supervisor and Human Resources and leave the premises
immediately. If the employee is not able to leave immediately, they should self-isolate in an
unoccupied area of the building until they are able to do so. Employees are encouraged to
contact their medical provider to determine the need for testing.
Visitors/contractors/vendors
Visitors/contractors/vendors will be encouraged to do business with Faribault Public Schools
via the phone or computer. For those required to visit a Faribault Public Schools facility the
following screening questions will be asked prior to entry:
SECTION 1: Symptoms
Do you have:
Temperature 100 degrees Fahrenheit or higher when taken by mouth;
Sore throat;
New uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing (for students with chronic
allergic/asthmatic cough, a change in their cough from baseline);
Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain; or
New onset of severe headache, especially with a fever.
SECTION 2: Close contact/potential exposure
In the past 14 days, have you been in close contact (6 feet or less for more than 15 minutes)
with someone diagnosed with COVID-19?
If YES to any of these questions you will not be allowed into a Faribault Public Schools
facility.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD

Preschool programming will run in-person learning. Some of our building specific
procedures will include:
Daily health screening for students at each classroom entrance.
Strict exclusion policy for students and staff presenting symptoms.
Meals will be served in the classroom.
Increased hand washing throughout the day for staff and students.
Staff will wear masks and sanitize rooms and materials daily.
Parents will not be allowed in the classroom at drop-off or pick-up times.
Parents and guardians will wear masks at drop-off and pick-up time.
Classes will start on Tuesday, Sep 8. Preschool teachers will be contacting families to
set-up a conference to meet and share important information about our preschool
year. Conferences will take place the week of Aug. 31 and can be flexible to meet the
needs for in-person or virtual attendance. These meetings will include some of the
health and safety measures and compliance, curriculum and Pyramid model
overviews, early childhood indicators of progress, and getting connected with seesaw.
If families are not yet ready to send their child to an in-person learning setting,
families will have the option to choose distance learning. Choosing this option would
hold a child’s spot in our learning program until that transition is the right choice for
the family.
Early childhood screenings have resumed with similar health and safety measures as
preschool and within the district. If your child has not been screened and is three,
four, or five years old, and/or enrolled in our programming, it is required within 90
days of enrollment. Please visit our website or call our office to set up an
appointment.
Early Childhood Family Education classes are in the process of being finalized in a
variety of models to meet the needs of our young families across the community.
Classes will be held at the Faribault Education Center both inside and outside (when
weather permits) and virtually. Please see our website for more information and class
offerings: https://mecc.faribault.k12.mn.us/
Olivia Sage,
Early Childhood Coordinator
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FARIBAULT TRANSPORTATION

Faribault Transportation and Faribault Schools is working diligently to provide the
safest and most efficient means of transportation this school year. We are working on
modifying routes to limit bus capacity in order to keep the most distance between
students on the bus. In addition, we’re implementing procedures to assist further in
keeping our riders and drivers as safe as possible. Please inform your bus riders of the
following information:
Parents must perform a health screening on students before sending them on the
bus, confirming there is no temperature greater than 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit, no
shortness of breath, fever, or cough, and there has been no exposure to others who
have tested positive for COVID-19.
Students should spread out on the bus, keeping as much space between other riders
as possible and not double up in a seat unless necessary. Students from the same
households are allowed to sit together.
Students will not sit in the first row behind the driver. This will allow for social
distancing so the driver is able to remove his/her mask when driving so to not cause
a distraction when operating the bus.
Masks are mandatory for students riding the bus and entering/exiting the buses
unless approved health concerns allow for students to go mask free.
Hand sanitizer will be provided on each bus. We ask that students use the hand
sanitizer while entering and exiting the bus.
Students will load the buses from the back to the front and will unload seat by seat,
staying seated until the seat next to them has been vacated.
Students should social distance and wear masks at bus stops.
Please do not send your child to school if he/she is sick.
Buses will be deep cleaned after each AM and PM route. CDC approved methods and
cleaning supplies will be used to ensure the cleanest buses possible for the next
group of riders.
Drivers, bus aides, and staff will undergo daily health screenings at the bus
company.
Bus drivers will wear masks while on the bus, with the ability to remove their mask
while driving.
Roof hatches and windows will be opened to allow for additional air flow, weather
permitting.
Families will receive a letter regarding transportation details later this week. Please
don’t hesitate to call Faribault Transportation at 507-334-5121 with any questions. We
look forward to a safe and productive school year!
Garrett Regan
Manager, Faribault Transportation Service
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SODEXO FOOD SERVICE

From the very beginning of the coronavirus pandemic, Sodexo has helped schools around
the globe navigate these never-before-imagined circumstances, ensuring the safety and
wellbeing of our students. Those experiences, combined with our unique expertise, have
allowed us to create a systematic, comprehensive approach to the way we’ll serve our
Faribault Public Schools families. Simply put, Sodexo was made for this moment.
We have created a phased approach specifically for Faribault Public Schools. This
approach allows our team to proactively support each level of transition that our schools
move through with appropriate tools and techniques that strictly follow local, state, and
federal guidelines. These tools will include:
Team Member Health – Staff members will regularly report on their health, and we’ll
conduct daily temperature checks for our team.
Hand Washing – As has always been the case, staff members will continue to wash
hands frequently.
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) – Our foodservice team will wear masks and
gloves when preparing food and interacting with our students.
Flexible Menu Choices – Whether our students are eating meals in the cafeteria, in
the classroom or taking meals home, we’ve developed new menus and new menu items
tailored specifically for each scenario.
Food Safety – We will be eliminating some self-serve options and self-service stations
while introducing some new (and always delicious) individually wrapped products.
Cleaning, Sanitizing and Disinfecting – We will be introducing new, enhanced
cleaning procedures. High-touch surfaces and high traffic areas will be cleaned
frequently with professional-grade products proven effective against viruses.
Social Distancing Measures – When students are in our cafeteria, they’ll find seating,
floor markings and other space configurations that promote social distancing. We’ll
also be working closely with the school on the number of students that are in the
cafeteria at a single time.
Eating meals with friends at school is an important part of every student’s day. We’re
committed to serving the healthy, nutritious meals that you expect in a safe, welcoming
environment. The road ahead is sure to have twists and turns, but as we navigate it
together, we’ll continue to put the health and safety of your student above all else.
If I can answer any questions, I hope you won’t hesitate to let me know. You can reach me
at bboehm@faribault.k12.mn.us or 507-333-6773.
Brenda Boehm,
Director of Food Services
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KIDS WORLD

Kids World will be providing childcare during the 2020-2021 school year for all three
learning scenarios. All families registered with Faribault Public Schools ages 5 through 12 are
eligible for Kids World. Tier I employed families will have priority registration.
In-Person and Hybrid Learning Plan Schedule
• Before school care starts at 6:30 a.m. until school starts for that building or program.
• After school care starts at the end of the school day and closes at 6 p.m.
Distance Learning Plan Schedule
• Full day care is offered from 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Before and after care for all families, including Tier One is fee-based.
• Tier I families qualify for free care during school hours.
Tier I
• Healthcare and public health
• Law enforcement, public safety and first responders
• Food and agriculture
• Judicial Branch (essential services)
• National Guard (activated under a Governor Executive Order)
• Educators and school staff providing in-person instruction or caring for children of critical
workers
• Childcare and school-age care providers
For more information on Kids World, please go to:
https://www.faribault.k12.mn.us/community-education/kids-world or call 507-333-6005.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

REGISTRATION AND INFINITE CAMPUS
Brenda Pittman
bpittman@faribault.k12.mn.us
507-333-6067

TRANSPORTATION
Garrett Regan, Faribault Transportation
507-334-5121

FOOD SERVICE
Brenda Boehm
bboehm@faribault.k12.mn.us
507-333-6773

EARLY CHILDHOOD
Olivia Sage
osage@faribault.k12.mn.us
507-333-6455

KIDS WORLD
Anne Marie Leland
aleland@faribault.k12.mn.us
507-333-6033

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
www.health.state.mn.us/

SPECIAL SERVICES
Rob Dehnert
rdehnert@faribault.k12.mn.us
507-333-6002

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
https://education.mn.gov/MDE/index.html
RICE COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH
http://www.co.rice.mn.us/256/Public-Health

Coming up
August 25-27
Teachers will engage in professional learning to support implementation of high-quality
teaching and learning within in-person/hybrid/distance learning models. Topics will include
student engagement, equity, building relationships with students and families, social and
emotional learning, and technology.
August 31-September 4
Staff will engage in planning and collaboration with their grade level, department and
building colleagues in preparation for the start of the 2020-21 school year. Staff will ensure all
components of the preparedness plan are in place.
September 8
First day of school for students in Pre-K, Grades 6, 9-12
September 9
First day of school for students in Grades 7-8
September 10
First day of school for students in Grades K-5

We will provide updates on changes to our learning model via our
website, Parent Campus Portal, telephone and email.
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